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Gottschalk: We Can
Meet ' 92·'93 Needs
By Lynette D- Simmons
RG News Writer
The law school's Financial Aid
office - despite the slumping economy - predicts it will still he able to
fund srudents next year as it has in
years previous.
Director of the Financial Aid
office Katherine Gonschalk said "the
amount of money available to the
Law School and to studenL<; this year
has remain unchanged,'' but the
demand for that money has increased.
But Gouschalk said the law
school's budget, a comninauon of
private and Universtity funds, can
handle the extra demand.
The extra demand - approximately $600,000 over the previous
year's budget-stcmsan mcrcasc in
the number of graduates entering the
debt management program because
the) have accepted jobs with annual
salaries under $36,000, a doubling in
Student Funded Fellowsh1p participants, and a decrease m ~tudent
summer savings.
But the problem of u,n,wnt

funds and increasing demand is not
just one between students and financial aid officers. The federal government periodically re-evaluates the
loan and grant process to make sure
funds are being used properly.
Changes may occur because the
government is currently conducting
the process lit the University. One
possible danger is a reduction in the
amount of federal funding available
to the Un iversity.
Another possible change the
government is considering is cutting
out banks in the loan process and
giving federal student loan money
directly to the school. This would cut
down on the amount of forms students have to fill out and eliminate
the loan origination fcc retained by
the bank when it processes each student loan application. This change
would not occur, however, before
1996.
Gouschalk assures stutlcnts, that
despite their suspicions to the contrnry, their ratio of grants to loans
will remain constant during their

three-year stay and will not change if
a student is employed in a high paying summer internship.
GottsChalk also stressed money
management in this economy. The
fmancial aid office handles a great
variety of students from differing financial backgrounds and it can only
go so far in meeting student expectations with regard to personal spending limits.
It cannot approve additional
funds to students who overspend in
areas collateral to their legal education,eg., credit cards. Her message is
that students budget their money.
Gottschalk said the Financial Aid
office is also concerned that students
stay within a certain debt limiL To
that end, the office reminds students
each year of the amount of money
they have taken out in loans and the
approximate monthly payments due
after gratluation. While many resent
this, the object of the cumulative debt
listing is to aid students in keeping
their debt to a minimum.

Jessup, the judges provitlctl the rebuttal and questions, interrupting at
any point.
Flaherty, a University of Michigan gratluatc,joinetl the Competition
for public speaking experience.
"I would recommend Jessup as
good experience for public speaking," she said. ''I'm glad I did iL And
it's not a huge time commitment."
Stoller anti Flaherty saw the
posters advertising the Competition
and went from there.
"We decided the day before we
were supposed to register to do it,"
said Stoller.
After registering, they received
the topic, an international hypothetical case called "Case Concerning the
Media Gulf War: Atlantis v. Bergenia."
The challenge was being able to
argue both sides of the issue on a
topic in an area of law which was
largely unfamiliar, said Stoller. With
Civil Procedure, Property, Torts and

,

Peter Huber, author oJGalileo's Revenge.

Huber Trashes Junk Science

By Derek B. Lipscombe
RG News Editor
It wasn'tPemer orEvian, but in
the 1920s a new sparkling water,
Radiothor, hit the shelves promising
a cure for more than ISO maladies.
Radiothor was a hit because
bottlers
of the glow-in-the-dark
Criminal Law as their law school
mineral
waterdidn
'tadvcrtiscits level
background, the women had to jump
of
radioactivity
until
the Federal
into International Law research.
Trade
Commission
could
crack down
Stoller and Flaherty advanced to
oniL
the second round. Stoller madeitpast
Even an amateur golf champion
Round 2 and was selected for the
faithfully
drank the product everyfive-person Michigan team.
day
for
4 1/2 years. But soon he died,
Stoller is the only 1L who will
compete for Michigan. The team though not before having his whole
writes a brief in January in prepara- upper jaw and most of his lower jaw
tion for competition with regional removed due to decay from the
schools. Then the rounds of competi- water's main ingredient, radioactive
radium.
tion begin.
The product was just a number
Since the Jessup topic involves
of
products
which hit the market
an international situation, it is unshortly
after
the
discovery of radium.
common for frrst-year students to
Peter
Huber,
a senior fellow of
compete.
the
conservative
think-tank the
"I was pleased to see frrst-year's
Manhattan
Institute
in Washington
in the competition ," said Beth
and
a
lawyer
with
Mayer,
Brown &
Behrend, 3L and co-Piesident of the
Platt,
said
Radiothor
is
just
one of
International Law Society, which
many
quack
cures
which
have
organizes the event. "It's a good
opportunity to develop oral argument sprouted shortly after a new scienskills, and the competition is struc- tific advance only to wilt and disaptured not to require a lot of time to pear.
"You find a rising cult of interest
qualify for the team."
in quack cures and in phenomena and

I Ls Find fi111e for Moot Court

B.Y Julie Beck
RG ews Writer
What does November mean to a
first-year student at Michig.111 Law?
Eyeschangingcolor~ from green.
brown and blue to red. Drl.'ams fill
with nightmares of collateral estoppel taking living form. Caffcmc and
chocolate arc the major food groups
consumed. Lethargy and tensiOn
overtake the body altematcl) at will.
But to first-year students Stacy
Stoller and Erin Flaherty, :-.:m·cmbcr
meant becoming involwtl 1n the
Jessup International Moot Court
Competition.
Stoller, a Princeton University
graduate, competed in college on the
debat.e team. She said one of the
aspects which attracted her to law
school is oral argument.
"I like the challenge of thinking
on my feet," she said.
Stoller said that in her past college debate ex pericnce, she responded
to other students' arguments. But in

u~N- Of M\15

then it lakes takes off and is never
heard again," said Huber, who spoke
before about 65 people Nov. 25 10
Hutchins HaJJ. His speech was sponsored by The Federalist Society.
While these quack cures or phenomena are fine for the supermarket
tabloids, Huber said unfortunately
they arc making their ways into U.S.
courtrooms due to relaxed rules of
evidence. These rules allow almost
anyone to become an expert to tout
the latest scientific data, even if the
overall scientific community disagrees with its methodology or resulL
"People who are in trouble tend
to want a cure or some understanding, which means a lot of opportunities for bad science or junk science,"
said Huber, the author of a recentlypublished book Cali leo's Revenge:

Junk Science in the Courtroom.
In the past 20 years, laws have
grown increasingly strict among the
standards of Liability for those seated
at the defense table, while at the same
time the standards have been loosened for those at the plaintiffs table.
Huber said scientists want publication of new ideas for cures so they
can be bounced around the scientific
community to see if they are really

See JUNK SCIENCE, p.2
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Semester Ends: Did We
Get Our Money's Worth?
Today marks the last issue of the Res Gestae for the
fall term . Throughout this semester, I have been fortunate
enough to receive a wide variety of thought-provoking
anicles from members of our law school community,
articles spanning a myriad of social, political, and legal
issues. I extend my heanfelt gratitude to my peers at
Michigan Law School, but especially to Spencer Gusick.
Derek Lipscombe, and the rest of our new editorial staff,
without whom the Res Gestae would cease to be the line
student publication that it has become.
With another semester just around the comer, we at
the Res Gestae shall turn our attention to an issue over
which many Michigan law students have expressed concern: do we get our money's wonh at Micrugan Law
School? In a sense, weare clients of this institution and we
expend countJess thousands of dollars for what we anticipate to be a ftrst-rate legal education. Do we receive what
we legitimately expect from this school? Law students
should be concerned about issues such as whether we wiU
be prepared in any respect 10 practice law upon graduation
or whether we will be any better prepared to practice law
than if we had auended a lower priced, lower ranked law
school. The question which must be addressed is whether
Michigan Law School provides its clients with the best
opportunity to learn those skills essential to the practice of
law in today's legal environment. Or, is Michigan Law
School simply resting on its laurels? I know that many
students feel short-changed-they pay a whole Jot of
money, then they get "red-lined" from essential courses
two, three or four limes, and they have professors who
simply do not know how to teach. The Res Gesrae wants
to know how you feel. Nothing will change at Michigan
Law School unless its clients express their dissatisfactions. Therefore, I extend an invitation to all of you
(students, faculty and administrators) to offer your views
on this and any other issue of concern.
We all wish you the best of luck on finals!
Robert A. Mandel, Editor-in-Chief

RG Needs YOU.
Like a cold-hearted woman ina country song, weattheRes

Gestae are threatening to leave you again ....
Acrually, many of you have noticed that we have been
publishing biweekly and that some editions have been rather
slim. This has been a somewhat forced choice due to the limited
number of people on the staff, limited funds and our desire to
maintain the quality of the articles which we do publish. To
change this, we need your help.
We believe that the Res Gestae fills an important niche at
the Law School. It's the perfect forum for a variety of First
Amendment pursuits ranging from the exploration of national
political issues to the slamming ofour more hapless professors.
But we need more voices, In order for the Res Gestae to
continue to be the lively, subversive source of good cheer that

it is, we need to have more writers, particularly opinion writers.
But not only do we need writers, we need general staff help.
This may be the perfect calling for those of you who are loath 10
put pen to paper but are interested in the business angle of how
a paper tS run. For th1s, we need help with selling advertising
space, photography, lay out, and a host of other necessary and
fun chores.
If you like the Res Gestae and you want to sec it continue,
then you have a good reason to get involved. [Spencer, put in
whatever here- is there gomg to be a general interest meeting
next quarter or something? I don't know if interested people
should sec Rob or whaL Maybe you should just leave this
personal a')ide intact for all the world to see.]
Sure, why not?

Thinking About That Future Job? Don't Forget Academia
LAW SCHOOL FACULTY & ADMlNISTRATlON SALARIES' FOR 1991-1992 SCHOOL YEAR
Admini~tration
Salarv
Lee Bollinger, Dean
$164,100
Edward Cooper, Assoc. Dean
160,900
Berverlcy Pooley, Assoc. Dean 86,700
Susan Eklund, Assoc. Dean
84,000
Dennis Sruelds, Assoc. Dean
78,000
Virginia Gordan, Ass't Dean
57,800
Nancy Krieger, Placcmcntt Office 52,250
Kathryn Gottschalk, Financial Aid 40,003

Professors
Alexander Alcinik.off
Layman Allen
Michael Bradley
David Chambers
Julius Chambers
Donald Duquette
Rebecca Eisenberg
Phoebe Ellsworth
Heidi Felman
Julie Kunce Field
Meritt Fox
Richard Friedman
Bruce Frier
Whitmore Gra)
Thomas Green
Samuel Gross
Jerold Israel
John Jackson
Douglas Kahn
Yale Kamisar
Avery Katz
Thomas Kauper
James Krier

Salary
$98,800
61,000
11 8,000
137,000
118,000
76,100
84,200
79,020
70,000
45,000
100,200
92,400
97,000
82,300
117,500
89,300
137,000
1-M,lOO
137,000
144,100
69,300
137,000
125,000

Profcc;ill!:l (continued)
Salarv
Jeffrey Lehman
81,300
Richard Lempert
128,800
Catherine MacKmnon
122,500
William Miller
122,500
Mark Mitshkun
62,400
Sallyannc Payton
86,000
Richard Pildes
76,300
Donald Regan
128,800
Mathias Reimann
78,300
Paul Reingold
75,100
Nicholas Rinc
62,400
Theodore St. AlllOHil'
144,100
Terrance Sandalow
144,100
Suellyn Scarnccchia
56,900
Carl Schneider
88.400
Joel Seligman
111,300
Theodore Shaw
76,400
Bruno Simma
131,100
Brian Simpson
144,100
Philip Soper
126,100
Peter Steiner
64,000
Kent S}'\'Crud
81,300
Mark Van Puucn
67,840
Joseph Vining
133,000
Lawrence Waggoner
137,000
Joseph Wetlcr
122,500
Peter Westen
126,100
James Boyd Wh1tc
137,000
JamcsJ. Whtte
137,000
Mary White
55,650
Patricia White
88,400
Christina Whitman
88,400
· Some professors receive additional compensation from other University departments.

JUNJ( SCIENCE,continued /rom page J
wonhy of praise or of another "junk science" label.
Evidence laws, however, do not require scientists to meet
ge~erally accepted standards to qualify as expert witnesses,
wh1ch allow some to press unsubstantiated theories as proof of
a causal relationship even before they have been accepted by or
even if they have no standing in the scientific community,
Huber said.
"We have drifted toward the lcHt-all-m philosophy," said
Huber, an M.I.T-traincd engmeer who also worked as a law
clerk to U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor.
"We have drifted down a road of junk science in the courtroom.
We have embraced junk science."
Junk science in the legal system has turned into a liability
science, where lawyers and fact-lindcrs sLrctch their search for

causal factors, no maucr how strange the theory, he said. And
even when the theory is debunked in one trial it is allowed in
another, to the point thatevemuallyone jury is bound to make an
error, he said.
While junk science is used more by plaintiff lawyers, he
said, dcfenJants have also embraced the idea. For example, the
tobacco industry hired expcrL'> to argue there were no problems
associated with smoking.
Thcacccptanccof"Oash in the pan science," Huber said, has
led to asLronomical judgments in some cases, which have forced
companies into bankruptcy or 10 pull effective products offof the
shelves.
He said the theory is that the adversary system should
Sec JESSUP, page 3
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Streisand's P rince Gets You All Gushy Inside
faithful to original, she could never create characters as vividly as an author can over 700''The Prince of Tides" is a truly spe.;iaJ pagcs.
Well, she's done it. Streisand 's version of
510ry. It is the story ofTom Wingo, a man who
"The Prince of Tides" docs full justice to
15 emotionally isolated from the world around
hun; of his sister Savannah Wingo, who half Conroy's story. It stands alone as a fine film,
loses her mind trying to forget the nightmare and, to the extent that clements of the original
childhood that she and her brothers experi- had to be condensed, altered, or omitted, even
enced; and of Susan Lowenstein, the psychia- afficionados should find these decisions partrist who acts as the catalyst to Savannah's donable.
Streisand gives a highly believable pers:~lvation and Tom's self-reali1.ation. "The
formance
as the strong yet vulnerable LowenPnnce of Tides" is as transcendent and magstein.
Of
special note is how realistically she
nificent a novel as you are likely to find, and
plays
a
Jewish
New Yorker. Granted, this is not
although the 1986 novel by Pat Conroy ("The
entirely
alien
territory for Streisand, but few
Great Santini") is a "best-seller," many would
t~ll you unabashedly that it is their favorite actresses of any background could capture so
delicately the facial expressions, vocal mflecL-ook.
Little wonder then, the wtdespread trepi- uons, and other minuua of an ethnic character
dation which anticipated the film verston of without overacting or stereotyping. Jews arc
this story. After the fiasco which was Brian De always afraid of making characters "too JewPalma's"TheBonfircofthe VanJUes," it seemed ish;" Streisand's Lowenstein is simply real.
tmpossible that Barbara Stretsand would do
As much as Strcisand's character is critianything but trash Conroy's book madapting it cal, it isNickNolte'sTom Wingowhothcstory
to film. Or, one feared that even if she remained focuses on. Nolte is fantastic (yes, I also
That Dam Arts Column
By Spencer Gusick

Speak er: Soviet Jews Face
Immigration Challenges
By Derek B. Lipscombe

RG ews Editor
Changes in the U.S. tmmtgratton laws last
year have made it easier for immtgrants from
the Soviet Union to erase thetr refugee status
and become permanent residents, a counselor
who works with Soviet Jews who immigrate to
the Detroit Metro area satd.
But there arc still many bureaucratic prob!ems potential immigrants have to face in their
homeland and in the U.S.,saidEiinaZilberbcrg
before about15 people at a "brown bag" lunch
at the Lawyers Club Lounge 1\ov. 25.
Zilberberg, who works wtLh Jewish Famtly Services in Southlicld, wa~ sponsored by
the Jewish Law Students Union.
In 1990, immigration laws were changed
toaUow Sovietrefugec..' toappl} for permanent
resident status within a year of their arnval in
the U.S. During thelirst year, therefugccscan't
leave the country. Zilberberg said there haven't
been any problems with Soviet refugees in this
area breaking that pan of the law.
She said she would like to sec the laws
relaxed a little more in the U.S. and added that
she wished that other countries which have
accepted Soviet refugees, such as Canada and
Australia, would at least go as far as the U.S. in
relaxing the stricUlCss of thetr tmmtgration
laws. In October, she said the U.S. increased
the yearly quota for Soviet refugees to 50,000
following therccentturmotl in the Soviet Union.
But even with the mcreasc in quotas, there
arc problems for potenual refugees m their
homeland which present obstacles for them to
leave.
Zi lbergcld said it may take I 0 months for
a potential immigratn
Zilberberg said it rna)' take a year and half
for a potential immigr.mt just to get an interview with the U.S. Embassy in Moscow at
which they have to demonstrate the political

persecution they have factcd to qualify for
refugee Status.
Once the applicant gets the status of
immigrant, he or she then has to obtain an exit
visa from the Soviet Union to leave the country.
And if the immigrant can get an exit visa, the
next problem is financing an airplane ticket to
leave.
Since 1978, Jewish Family Services has
resettled 4,000 Sovictlews in the Detroit Metro
area, said Zilberberg, who added that the
numbers have been on the rise in recent years.
In the last two years alone, the organization has
sculed 890 refugees in the area. Most of the
refugees are joining close relatives who have
already immigrated to the area, she said.
Zilberberg, who has been with Jewish
Family Services for 2 l(l years, said there are
seven counselors with the group who have
about SO families apiece in their cascloads. The
counselors arrange for housing, clothing,
medical and dental work and education.
"The families usually come with two suitcases per person," satd Zilberberg. "There's
not much in there but clothes. They leave
everything behind, their lives, their language.
"One day they're in the Soviet Union and
the next day they're in the United States -and
it's a shock."
The organization, which is funded by the
federal government and national and local
Jewish organizations, also provides religious,
cultural, and farnily-to-farnj1y programs for the
refugees.
Ztlberbcrg said the refugees also must
learn about the legal system in the U.S. apart
from the immigration laws. Her organization
docsn 't have funds to provide legal services,
but she said it is fonunate enough to 'find a
number of lawyers who have volunteered their
services.

praised him in "Cape Fear," and no, I am not
taking payola from his publicist). He masterfully juggles all ofTom's wit,charm,pain,and
compassion, and creates a multi-dimensional
hero for the story.
The cinematography, editing, and music
in this film are nearly flawless. These elements
achieve that elusive effect of making an audience feel all gushy inside, without being manipulative. The only truly intrusive moments
of the films were some narrative voice-overs by
Nolte, which unfonunately seem to be requisites in all "movie-adaptations."
Tom Wingo's story is fascinating and
complex. The beatific South Carolina island
where he grew up contrasts with his cruelly
bullying father, his deceitful,ambitious mother,
and the fierce love Tom has for his siblings.
While it is a shame that so much of the story
cannot be told in the film, the material is so rich
that the story remains powerful in its condensed form.
One unfonunate choice, but obviously a
Hollywood necessity, was the primacy of

Lowenstein and Tom's romance in the script.
The love story is important in the novel, but it
is in the movie to the exclusion of the comparatively more interesting stories of the Wingos'
childhood in South Carolina. Moreover, while
Barbara Strcisand is still beautiful (incredibly
so, considering her age), it is somewhat difficult to see her as the focus of passionate love
scenes here in 1991. Maybe it's the nose thing,
but in my mind she is so close to kitsch that her
sexuality is somewhat disturbing.
Many of the other characters are well cast,
and really bring the novel to life. However, it
is unfonunate that we see little of Savannah,
and nothing of Luke, the two characters by
which Tom was defined in the book. But this
is just nitpicking; no film could portray the
complexity of the novel, nor would one necessarily desire that. Barbara Streisand has
achieved a great deal in bringing justice to a
preeminent modem novel. "The Prince of
Tides" is funny, smart, and irtspiralional. The
film wiU be enjoyed by a great many people.
Sorry I couldn't be more cynical.

}UNJ( SCIENCE, continuedfrompage 2
expose a quack on the stand, and allow the
truth to win out in the end. But even in cases
where the defense has had a barage of ex pen
witnesses and the plaintiff only one testifying to the exact opposite, he said plaintiffs
have won the hearts of sympathetic juries or
judges and millions of doUars.
In 1985, Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation lost a S5 million verdjct in a non-jury
case based on the strength of one study that
tentatively suggested that spermicide causes
birth defects.
"The study and the science was never
heard from again and actually was disputed
afterwards in the scientific community," said
Huber.
Junk science has also been used to remove reliable products from the shclves,
such as the morning -sickness drug Bcndectin.
After more than 20 years on the market,
the drug carne under attack after a study from
an Australian scientist said the drug could be
the next thalidomide, a drug which had been
proven to cause birth defects in babies. The
study was published in the supermarket-tabloid the National Enquirer, Huber said, thanks
to flamboyant lawyer Melvin Belli, who was
just about to try his ftrst Bendectin case for a
plaintiff born with a malformed arm and
caved-in chest
Belli planted the story based on his expens for his successful suit which brought
him a $20,000 verdict for his client, and,
more imponantl y, a number offuture clients.
Within a few years, about 1,400 Bendccun sujts were filed. They were consolidated into one class-action suit against Merrell-Dow, the manufacturer of the drug.
Merrell-Dow had denied the connection between the drug and the defects and won that
suit
But there have been other Bcndectin
cases and the average jury verdict has been
$200,000 per claim, Huber said, largely be-

cause of two cases where juries handed
down verdicts for S95 million and Sl20
million.
Inallofthecases, the plaintiffs used the
same study by the Australian scientist and
testimony from Alan Done, an expen-forhire who had formed his own company JUSt
to testify on theeffcctsofBendcctin on children. Meanwhile, the defense had 35 other
case studies from the scientific community
which said the drug caused no harm and that
it didn't cause any increase in the rates of
birth defects for woman who took iL
But Bendectin and other morning sickness drugs were pulled off the markeL, due
to worries about potential liability.
The solution to the litigation crisis
caused by junk science, he said, is to tighten
up the standards for qualifying expcn witnesses and the procedures so that the witnesses don't just testify about a sincere
belief, but have to back up their claim with
outside literature and not their own idiosyncratic ideas.
Huber said couns should also prevent
lawyers from continumg to use one expert
repeatedly, even when they lose, hoping
that by "travelling the circuit" they will
eventually win a jury over.
"Science is not defined thjs way," he
said. "It's not supposed to be poets and oneman bands."
Attorneys, he said, should only be able
to use one expen once in a case and then
have to look for someone else in their next
case on the same issue. And Judges, he said,
should use their power to bnng in tmpartial
witnesses to testify.
Some states have tightened up the rules
to limtt ex pens-for-hue, Huber said. These
states don't allow the te timony of expens
who earn more than 25 percent of their
salary from testifymg.
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Ask Dr. Manitsk y

Professor Pildes v. Dr. Manitsky
Dear Dr. Manitsky,
The other night after an evening of moderate drinking, my
date ( IL) and I stopped by her place for acupofhotcocoa We
fimshed the evening w1th a tearful rendition of"Rudolf the RedNosed Reindeer." When we got to the part that goes "won't you
guide my sleigh tonighl," she asked iflthoughtSanta meant that
metaphorically. What do you think? Should I go out with her
again?
-Scared and Confused (lL)
Dear Scared,
I suggest interpreting the lyric using a strict Freudian
analysis; in fact, I believe everything should be understood
through a strict Freudian analysis (which helps explain why I
rarely get invited to parties). Clearly then, the "sleigh" symbolizes the penis of Santa, or "Santa's Penis," as it is known among
scholars. The question remains, however, exactly where Santa
would like his fine "sleigh" guided. Since Santa begins by
saying"Rudoifwith your nose so bright. ..." (emphasis added),
lhe general consensus among academicians is that Rudolf
himself is to be the recipient of Santa's holiday cheer.
Your date's reference 10 sleigh-guiding, therefore, warrants your being "scared and confused," for in Leviticus 20: 1516, we read, "If a man lies with a beast, he shall be put to death;
and you shall kill the beast If a woman approaches any beast
and lies with it, you shall kill the woman and the beast." To be
sure, it is unclear why the beast must be killed; after all, it's not
the beast's fault! In any case, it is clear that one is to be killed
for "doing the nasty" \\-hen one engages in said nasty with an
animal. Hence, your date thinks Santa should be killed. This is
mean. Santaisaniceguy. Donotgoout withthiswomanagain.
-Dr. Mamtsky
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Dear Dr. Manitsky,
Dear Dr. Manihky,
In your column vou often poke fun at Professor Richar.
Did you see the new Michael Jackson video? Quite
controvcrsial,eh? In fact, Jackson has edited the v1olenL, crotch- Plldes, or, as you rckr to h1m, "Professor" Richard Pildes. W ill
grabbing, porno-dance sequence because ofcomplaints. Here •s don't you take him c n face-to-face, head-to-head, instead ~
my view -the one-gloved wonder got so carried away w1th his takmg cheap shots at him 1n the Res Gestae?
- Instigator (21.)
popularity that he felt he was invincible. Anything he'd do.
people would love. But Michael was wrong. The "Black or
White" video has indelibly scarred h1s image. He's no longer
Dear lnstn:ator,
I spoke w1tl, Professor Pi Ides about this, and he agreed wi~
the lovable, sensiuve, moon-walking entertainer, but rather a
twisted, repulsive, frail outcast who will soon be begging once- you. 1n facL, he stancd a rumble (see photo spread of ''The
Mamtsky-Pildc-; Bout''). Afterwards, I suggested a more ci·"i·
loyal fans to forgive and forget.
You may wonder why I bnng th1s to your auention. It 1s Iized, more nohlc, nHw traditiOnal way of settling the score: lOf
simply because you've done exactly what Michael's done. 5 hsts. So here 11.c ·~o. hear!-to-head. . . .
Riding an unprecedented wave of popularity for a law school
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columnist, you changed your style from wiuy to rude. The
public is repulsed. Won't you at least have the sense to do as
By Dr. Manllsky
Michael did and realize your error and save any popularity you
may have left?
5. PuLL
- I Want You Back (3L)
4. Skipp}
3. Neil Diamond
Dear Want You Back,
2. L1ttle Ricky
1. Dick
You're right. And I apologize. But you have no idea what
this fame and popularity is like ... Dean Bollinger patting me
on the back as we pass in the halls; Yale Kamisar constantly
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asking me to go fishing with him; Catherine MacKinnon winkBy Professor Pildc)
ing atmein class; Steve Rosenblau (3L) waving his penis at me.
Sorry, but I just couldn't take the pressure of all the
5. Who?
allention. Like the "gloved one," I'm basically a shy guy.
4. Dr. :-.Jow1tsky
-Dr. Manitsky
3. #75403
2. Squigg)
I. Expelled
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I. Professor Pildes and Dr. Manitsky size each other up.

3. Manitsky gets the upper hand.
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2. Pi/des jabs wilh hil. l('ft; Manilliky 'scat-like reflexes
save him.

4. But Pi/des quickly traps the docto r in his Jammu
"sleeper hold."

5. Professor Pi/des wins. R umors of a rematch circulate the
law school.

